Dear Friend of LAST HOPE:

Sponsoring a cage for a Last Hope dog or cat awaiting a loving home is a wonderful way to honor or memorialize a family member, friend and/or a beloved pet while also supporting a pet in its temporary home at our shelter. Perhaps you'd like to celebrate the adoption of your new pet by helping others at our Wantagh Adoption Center by funding a cage or kennel. Hopefully, several different pets will get the chance to stay in your special space each year you renew your sponsorship.

Your sponsored cage or kennel will have an engraved plaque detailing your generous gift, and you will receive a charitable tax receipt for your donation. Cage sponsorship provides a wonderful opportunity for individuals, families, community groups and companies to assist homeless pets at Last Hope.

We encourage our cage contributors to visit Last Hope to meet the pets temporarily occupying their dedicated space, and hope that our generous donors will renew their compassionate commitment each year so a continuous stream of pets will experience Last Hope’s kindness and refuge on their journey to their forever home.

Cage sponsorships make great gifts for the animal lovers in your life. If you would like to support Last Hope in this memorable way, please complete the form below:

Sincerely,

Linda Stuurman
President of Last Hope, Inc.

*Clip and Return to Last Hope Animal Rescue, P.O. Box 7025, Wantagh, NY 11793*

To sponsor a cat cage or dog kennel for a $500 donation, please complete the information below:

Sponsor at Cat Cage at the Wantagh Adoption Center

Sponsor a Dog Kennel at the Wantagh Adoption Center

Please include the exact wording you would like on your engraved plaque:

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Name_______________________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________